
OFFERED BY: BLACK RIVER IMAGING
Making your own branded SUMMER EMERGENCY KIT is a great way to help your

clients beat the heat while providing some unique marketing for your studio. The kit includes

sunscreen, cosmetic blotting papers, a couple of bobby pins, hair elastics and customized

water or lemonade bottles. Black River’s SPECIALTY SHAPED STICKERS help dress

up the bottles. PRICE: $8 for 20 stickers. blackriverimaging.com

OFFERED BY: IKEA
With the sheer LILL CURTAINS BY IKEA, turn a traditional summer photo shoot

into a fairytale setting. The versatile netting backdrop can be used for everything from

tents to capes to tea parties. PRICE: $4.99 per pair. ikea.com

GOODS ROUNDUP BY ROBYN L. POLLMAN

Fun props and products to put 
sunshine in your suessions

Summer days

When temperatures get hot, you need to
crank up your AC and your business. 
Invite your clients to enjoy fun in the sun
with these summer-themedproducts.
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OFFERED BY: DENNY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
The reversible Denny SURF SHACK SET provides plenty of versatility with a

full surf shack on one side and a Grecian island set on the other. Surf boards,

sign posts, Tiki god statues and other props can be purchased separately.

PRICE: Double-sided Surf Shack / Grecian Set, $2,699.96; surf boards—small,

$129.99, large, $149.99; Surf Shack Sign Post, $199.99; double-sided Tiki God /

Greek Column, $149.99. dennymfg.com
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OFFERED BY: POPPY TREE FRAMES
Poppy Tree Frames offers 18 CUSTOM HANDMADE FRAME STYLES in 42 col-

ors and 49 prints. The ready-to-hang frames are perfect for displaying memories of

sand, surf and saltwater taffy. The company will even help you coordinate frame

arrangements and colors. Average turnaround is three weeks. PRICE: From $11 to

$160, depending on size and style; $84 for 11x14-inch Nebula Strata frame as shown.

poppytreeframes.com
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OFFERED BY: PHOTOJOJO
The UNDERWATER DIGI CAM is waterproof to 100 feet, and shoots

both stills and video. This inexpensive underwater camera makes a fun toy

for wet situations. Features include a fixed f/3.1 plastic lens with a 6.5mm

focal length, 4X digital zoom, 16MB internal memory, Micro SD slot for up

to 2GB additional memory, 10-second timer, 1.3MP resolution, 1.4-inch

LCD viewfinder and a shock-resistant waterproof casing. PRICE: $35. 

photojojo.com/store

Read more from Robyn L. Pollman at paperieboutique.com and 
buttonsandbowsphotography.com

OFFERED BY: BAD SASS BACKDROPS
USA! USA! USA! Get your clients into the Olympic spirit with this pa-

triotic stars ‘n’ stripes backdrop from the HEATHER GREEN 

DESIGNS COLLECTION at Bad Sass Backdrops. All backdrops are

printed on 100-percent canvas or on the new wrinkle-resistant, light-

weight polyester blend, and then sprayed with a matte finish. Sizes

starting at 5x4 feet. PRICE: Starts at $166. 

badsassbackdrops.com


